
Attack On Allies At 
Sea Reported To Be 

Ordered By Trotzky

DID NOT IEFrance Must 
Be Re-Imbursed «

THIS WILL mahtb TOU FOBGBT THE PEACE TERMS*

OF THE COUNCIL OF KV

’ No Yielding on the Question of Ade
quate Reparation from Germany, Says 
Matin/

Shoot Crews of Russian Baltic
Fleet if They Disobey

________________ \

Winston Churchill Sends Troops to Rus
sia Promise of Relieving and Support
ing Force; Reports from Various Places

r Italian Delegate Wou’d Not 
Attend to Hear Serbian 

Claims
Paris, April 5—(Havas Agency)—France cannot yield on the question of 

obtaining adequate reparation from Germany, the Matin declares in an edi
torial today dealing with the peace conference situation regarding the French 
claims. THE QUISnON OF FEE

*

“On all territorial questions a satisfactory agreement is being reached,” the 
Matin says, “but concerning the reparation question there is still a gap be
tween what we are offered and what we justly demand. The French govern
ment will be unyielding on this matter. It cannot sign a 'treaty which will 
mean the bankruptcy of France."

In leading up to this declaration the Matin notes that the British, French 
and American people are still displaying the same friendly feelings as hereto
fore for each other.

“Premier Lloyd George and President, Wilson are of the same heart as 
regards France,” the newspaper continues. “Nevertheless, .different viewpoints 
exist as to essential matters by reason of the Impossibility of making the van- 
quished pay their debts without imposing sacrifices upon them. Those who 
dream of peace by conciliation fear that if asked to pay her debts Germany will 
protest and cherish plans for revenge. France repliés that her people will be 
bankrupt if she does not obtain her due. .The fear must be not so much the 
enemy's resentment but what France will say if she is driven to ruin.”

Italian Declaration on Qyery as to 
Leaving Peace Conference Ua; 
less the Place Becomes Part el 
Italy — Contention That it is 
Peoples OWa Will

London, April 5—The Mail says that Leon Trotzky, 
Bolshevik minister of war and marine, has ordered the Rus
sian Baltic fleet to put to sea and attack the Allies, threatening 
to have all the crews shot if they disobey the order, says the 
Mail. <
BRITISH TROOPS TO BE SENT.

London, April 5—Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary of state for war, yes
terday sent a telegram in his own name to the British troops in northern Rus
sia, says the Mail, promising that they would be supported and relieved at the 
earliest possible moment and that men who have been there for months will be 
brought home as soon as other troops arrive to take their places.

Thé men for the relieving force have already been provisionally selected^nd 
lectures have been given them on the Russian situation. Troops kept in the 
army under the military service act will also be invited to volunteer, says the 
Mail, and there may possibly be an appeal extended to demobilized men. The 
military authorities are said to be confident that preparations being made will 
assure relief, but that the next two m onths will be filled with anxiety.

London, April 8—Sir Wffliam Crookes, 
famous chemist and physicist, died here B^tb“ and Americans.

. London, April 6—Important develop-1
yesterday. _____ ments on the Murmansk front in North-

_ . • , T em Russia may be expected in a few
Sir William Crookes was bom in Lon- ^ owing to a threatened defection of 

don on June 17, 1838. In 1861 he dis- Finnish troops, according to the MaiL 
covered thallium, a new element. While ^ 1$ said that It was to meet this danger 
conducting an examination of the resi- American detachments were sent on 
due left in the manufacture of sulphuric two cnliscrs which wM reach Mur- 
«dd, and wh.le carrying out invest.ga- early next weck-

COACHMEN REPORTED tions of the metal and its properties, he President Wilson is reported to have
“No decision has been reached as yet, „ w .__„ coachman was in that appear^ heavier when ordered the sailors of the two cruisers

t£L‘tbfSSy court this morning charged S by^m^being duetto a“r^Uton Britofrdhrf JLT'b^rd

n |H7#I MATTrn ^lT”%fere»Sed that after the col- “aftte^tdJ^r ^ Utlli".n8, the P'lncipJ? two specially constructed ice-breaker
IIAM/iL. Mil Mr If Cm of Austria and before the entry by ** had thus discovered, he constructed with which they expect to

»n hrr~mr WTrr^"cd iff S SdrihÆfMt”'1 ... I Ottawa, April ^-The department ofl\ flrr Tnr \l Air ineiit citizens. '^This council, hesaid,ha» RBCAFTURJSD, FREE AGAIN. air had heetf exhausted. To the de- May Lose Odessa. militia announces that the embarkationId Urr luL uLnIL caUad upon thd public to dedtewhat Murray Chase, who was to the pofice vdopment of this work the scientific London, April 5-The situation in ' of thé first divide for return to Canada
form <rf gov«*M»ait was desired, court some time ago on a charge of /world owes its present “electronic” Southern Russia has recently become wlU commence about April 12.

_________ a6sw" bring a plebiscite in favor <rf an- theft ^ when }Miag taken theory, involving “radiant matter.” distinctly worse from an Allied view- . I.“dude^ ™ dlvlslon 18 thc slxth
All: • D- L. . 11__C__J ne“U,<?1 Fihad from the court to the jail, was captured Later he began àn Inquiry into the point, mainly owing to a shortage of battery of Halifax. _________

Paris, April 6—(By the Associated Allies Right to Use i Oft to Send said, the national council of Fiume na this morning by Detective Donahue in constitutions of rare earths, his re- food, accord, ng to despatches to the
_Rpiffiiim’s ease has been laid be- L>_!' L Tr-nn, Conceded unanimously Passed a law by which the Sydn<_ jtreet. On being brought be- searches leading him to results which Press Association. It is not feared that l/rrn IT I IQ IQ 111

** ^ 8 , ... , Home r MM I reops City took the Italian flag as the banner ^ the magistrate he was allowed to proved startling to scientists. Chi the military reasons will compel the Allies Krrr II Mr flN III
fore the peace conference by the most ---- --------- of the dty. gToo suspended sentence. discovery of radium he took 2p the to evacuate Odessa, but there is a pos- llLU 11 Ul OU 111
distinguished advocate , Belgium could Pari- April «—(Havas Agency)— Signor Barxilai declared that this was _________ study of the element, doing much to sibility, it is said, that the city will be- rnr niup f r ripilT UR
have chosen. King Albert has been in Marshal Foch has telegraphed the AUied the test-proof of Fiumrt wishes to be THE SAW MILLS. bring its forces to the service of man- come so short of food that it will be IH[ ljA|0 L| llutll liU
Paris for the last three days, and in governments that the right of the Ames J-Mtojtriy. Stetson, Cutler & Ox's mill at Indian- ______________ _________ U“We to SUpP°rt “ torce-
numerous conferences with the repre- ^ Poland'of gth“ Polish troops in France tl notion of party, were determined that ^^htetter knownJj**** ill nitiprn UflT DCUIUf) 110 The ArchangclFront , _ _

Iry and tad them of the etepa that must In addition Dmrig, it was deddtd ' it pteslbk that to thc qutstton of Flume ] nMH*d orations. Tbit nnd«s three -------------- ' Kolch.k’s Siberian força has sucewdrf •llon WorltBien end Em-
be taken immediately if Belgium is to “ other means of transportation for or other important territorial matters f«w mlllii now ronntog and the outlook Speaks at London Dfimer— ln touch “ ^ t!^1 °{
te restored. the Polish troops, proposed by the Gee-i the Italian delegation in Paris can se^'-s that others will start in the near fu- AUied forces m the neighborhood of

A member of the Belgian peace dele- man government, so that the arrival of arate itself from public opinion at home ture- Waite • Making Archangel. ^The^^position^ of the latter
gatten told the Associated Press yester- the troops might be accelerated. The use and discard what the whole country “xi?us»1J>ut the A, ed t*00]* com"
day that, shorn of all its diplomatic nice- 0f the port of Danzig was provided for demands?” J • I MISS MARGARET OLEARY. London, April 6—(Canadian Press)— “and the Munnan railway, and, conse-
ties, what King Albert told the Council in the annistice of November 11. Paris, April 6—(By the Associated1 At her home, 80 Peters street, this Premjer Borden night attended a ta™
of Four might be summarized thus: Berlin, April 4—(By the Associated Press)—Baron Sonnino, Italian foreign morning occurred the death of Miss , , Si .,,-t.i—a ! Vi f®3’ nd ^ ,ls .believed there

“The time of promises has passed. Press)-The government today informed minis(er, received a de^atch today from Margaret O’Leary, daughter of the late “ honor of Sir Auckland shorid be °o difficulty m getting reia-
If Belgium is te live the council must the party leaders that the Polish General Stefan Radio, leader of the peasants Dennis and Mary O’Leary. She kept Geddes, who has accepted the principal- forcements there by the middle of May.
act." Haller’s troops might belauded in Dan- party in Croatia, asking that a commis- house with her brother, Daniel, and a ship of McGill University. /Tj „“*.e

The Associated Press is able to state zig-if the Entente would furnish guaren- sion from the Entente Powers be tent to married brother, Dennis, lived upstairs. Tb Dretnier. after speaking of the nf holding out P
that three questions of vital immediate tees for their good behaviour. This was Croatia to ascertain the sentiment of Florence O’Leary of 203 Waterloo street, „ peA hanvpl Thnredav Anril 1_CRv
importai to the re^stabüshment of the subject of a fresh conference between the people there regarding their future. to also a brother. Miss p’Leary en- achievements of the Canadnms n the Arch^Thurad.^, April 8-(By
Belgium, financially, economically and Marshal Foch and Mathias Ereberger on The despatch decUres that the Croatians joyed the esteem of a wide circle of last lOO days or the war, asked: ‘What “>e A^soaated Press) The situation m
politically, were discussed. The first Thursday evening.......................... do not consider the Serbians their liber- Mends. of peace ?Let ns not minimize the diffi- qu.et yjster-
question was the immediate advance to ________ ____ ator^ not having an understanding_of ~p„nra.. culties confronting those who are stnv- day and this morning. A Bolshevik pris-
Belgium of about ten billion francs ; the 01 IQDUOTt11 fir RIP Croatian peopl ^ MELITA ARRIVES. ing to settle its terms. I am not dis- oner, questioned regarding the morale of
second, the exportation to Belgium from jUuiLUILU Ul DID The C. P. O. S. liner Melita arrived posed, on the other hand, to criticize thc enemy forces, declared today:—
England and the United States of raw CHI 1HTD0 fll IC UCDC DV outside the island this morning and those who are impatient of delay. I have “The soldiers of our regiments are
materials, and the third, the cession to DPDDCDV IN MflNTDCM uULUIlIiu UuL flLtlL Dl docked at three o’clock this afternoon, more than once given voice to my own mobilized peasants and the officers are
Belgium of the left bank of the Lescaut IiLDDLIiI 111 lllUllI IlLnL ‘ - She had on board 1^18 passengers, 602 impatience. It would be idle to pre- volunteer communists. The spirit of the
River and the Lemberg peninsula. TDâlM CIIU1IV MACNIUP seicond class and 1,321 steerage. Of this tend there has been no waste of time, soldiers is low, and everybody is ‘fed

The first item represents the value of ------------- - I KAlll ullllUnl lllUtllllilu number 860 are officers and other ranks, There is great unrest throughout the up’ with the communists. The Soldiers
German marks left in circulation in— ., . , r> _i the majority for this district The C. world and he is an extreme optimist are treated very severely and are shot
Belgium. After the departure of the 1 WO Men Arrested M E,ariy ____- - P. R. had five specials ready to rush the wbo believes all danger is behind us.” for leaving their positions without per-
Germans the ministry of finance sent Mnmtne in a OueKee Store A party of between three and five soldiers and their dependents to their -------------  -,L mission. A new system of discipline has
out an urgent call to holders of the iviuiuiiig m « hundred New Brunswick soldiers arriv- destinations. DUTCH TO GET BACK been inaugurated, different ranks and
marks to deposit them in the banks. -------------- ing in Halifax on the S.S. Northland -------- ----- REQUISITIONED SHIPS, distinctions being re-established and
The amount was estimated to be about Quebec, April 5—Edward Pilon, and and Coronia, is due to leave Halifax by1 FOR NEW PARSONAGE -------- soldiers must salute on penalty of
two billion, and it had been the govern- Louis Marcotte, alias Algiers, alias Davis, special train tonight, arriving in St. John The Willing Worker’s of the Central New York, April 6—Negotiations for death. Our men are suffering from ty- 
menPs intention to redeem them at the both of Montreal, were arrested about tomorrow morning. j Baptist church held a pantry sale this the early return to their owners of phoid and look upon the situation as be-
Dar value of one francs twenty-five cent- 2.80 a. m. in St. John street by a detect- The Corona and the Northland are afternoon in W. Pedersen’s Ltd, Market eighty-seven Dutch ships requisitioned j ing one in which the peasants are

- imes Belgium was not prepared for the ive when, according to the police, they docking at Halifax this afternoon at 1.80 building, Charlotte street. The tables by the United States in March last year against the Bolsheviki. Along the road
avalanche of marks that resulted Eight entered the store of Eugene Huot, tailor, and 2.80 respectively. The men should were laden with dainty home cooking. are in progress. Delivery may be under- are posts garrisoned by Chinese, who
hlllion marks ttassed through the bank’s It is contended that the two,men were reach St. John in the small hours of Sun- Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, the president, was wav bv Mav 1. (search all travelers and take everything
win^wT toto the vauRs The banks implicated in a big fur robbery at the day morning, though unforseen delays in charge and was assisted by Mrs. S. y -----—--------------- they can find.”

unable to redeem this amount of Desjardins Company’s, Montreal. The may make their arrival later in the fore- Belyea, Miss Brundage, Mrs. Mary SAYS NO STATE CHURCH 
„r and depositors were merely given local police had been on the lookout for noon. Later advices will be available at Campbell and Mrs. Geo. Colwell. The FOR GERMAN REPUBLIC

,h-d^—------------------

- -* 3U& SSX, KfititeS -
police say Marcotte was carrying a cock
ed revolver in his hand while Pilon had 
an iron jimmy ready for work.

)

Paris, April 6—(By the A—Dialed 
Press)—Salvatore Barxilai, former min
ister without portfolio in the Italian cab- 

I inet and now civil governor of Austrian 
I territory occupied by the Italian army 
and also a member of the Italian peace 
delegation, told newspaper correspond
ents yesterday why Italy did not par-

I

For Daylight Saving 
Beginning Monday

CERTIFICATES C3* ■■■■■ 
10 ALL THOSE WHO WERE 

NAMED IN DESPATCHES
ALBERT RACES Famous Chemist Who Discovered 

Thallium and Did Much to Ap
ply Radium to Service of Man-DEEM CASE heard on Serbia’s daims.

Signor Barxilai said an Italian dele- 
! gate could not confer with a representa- 
1 tive of the Croatians and Slovens who, 
until the last moment of the war, had

kind
Halifax, N. & April 5—Halifax busi

ness houses with very few exceptions 
have agreed to adopt daylight saving 
time commencing on Monday.DEFUSE WEBS London, April 6—(British Wireless 

Service)—The army council has decided 
to issue certificates to all the personnel fought Italy and were responsible for

the deaths of a majority of the half
force, to the colonial, dominion, Indian Italian, Mile*
and Egyptian forces and members of Pans, April 5—(By the Associated 
recognized organizations, such as the Press)—Asked if the Italians would 
Red Cross Sodety, who have been men- leave the peace conference if denied 
boned in despatches. This announce- Fiume, Salvatore Barxilai said y ester
aient was made by the office of the sec- day: 
retary for war yesterday.

To Start The First 
Division On Way 
Home About April 12

iof the navy, the army and royal air LOCAL NEWSMust Bs Action If Country 
Is To Lave |

r*
TIME FOR MB MSI

Advance of 10,000,000,000 
Francs, Raw Materials From 
England and the United States 
and Cession of Territory The
Main Points

1

t

players

London, April 6—(British Wireless 
Service)—Sir Robert Horne, minister Of 
labor, presiding yesterday at the reas
sembling of the industrial council, read 
a letter from Premier Lloyd George up
on the report of the committee of the 
joint industrial conference. The premier 
wrote that he welcomed the report be
cause it showed what could be done 
when the workmen and employers dis
cussed problems in a spirit of sincerity 
and with the determination to find a 
peaceful solution.

“The industrial question is perhaps 
the greatest of all the problems with 
which we are faced,” the letter continues. 
“There is not a cut and dried or a rough 
and ready method of solving it. Its so
lution will be worked out gradually and 
as a remit of the co-operation of all 
classes, having as their object not self- 
interest but the creation of a better 
country for all to live in.

“For more than four years we have 
been manifesting this co-operation ifl the 
great task of freeing Europe from mili
tary autocracy. Let us go on and mani
fest it in the not less important task of 
freeing Great Britain from poverty, un
employment and political unrest”

.J

STEAMER LEAVES QUEBEC
ON VOYAGE TO NEW YORK

were FOR DISPOSAL OF American 
seven

Quebec, April 5—The 
steamer Laquesnoy left Quebec at 
o’clock this morning for New York.

SMELTER SUPPLIES
Paris, April 6— (Havas Agency)—The 

comipiàion on constitution of the Ger- 
! man national assembly has adopted a 
clause stipulating that there shall be no 
state church, a despatch from Weimar 

Sunday is maintained as a legal

Washington, April 6—Tentative ar
rangements have been made by the war 
department with a committee of the 
American Zinc Institute to dispose of 
the government surplus smelter stocks 
under a plan similar to that worked out 
for copper and other materials. Mem
bers of the institute committee, a war 
department statement today says, found 
that the government’s surplus was con
siderably less than had been anticipated. York.

>such time as 
could be made to reimburse them.

” The payment of an immediate indem
nity by Germany was relied upon to 
enable repayment for these deposits. The 
indemnity thus far has failed to ma
terialize. Depositors cannot draw against 
these credits, with the result that some 
ten billions of francs are idle, as the 
banks are paying »o interest on such 
depofRs.

The importation 
said to be indispensable to the relieving 
of Belgium from the economic stand
point

MATTER SETTLED.
A habeas corpus matter before Hon. 

Chief Justice McKeown in the supreme 
court and adjourned from time to time, 
was settled yesterday. This was a case 
in which an application was filed by a 
mother for the custody of her child 
from the father. The mother agreed 
yesterday to drop the proceedings and 
she and the father are now living to
gether. S. B. Bustin was solicitor for 
the mother and B. L. Gerow was for the 
father.

Pherdlnand Not to Call at Halifax,
Halifax, N. S„ March 5—Military 

headquarters at Ottawa, which advised 
that the Mauretania would 
Halifax to land some British officers 
and other ranks, has advised that the 
arrangement has been cancelled and that 
the lii^er was proceeding directly to New

says, 
holiday. dock at

He’s Now a Bookkeeper.
Budapest, April 5—(By the Associated 

Press)—-Simon Strauss, former director 
general of the Great Magyar Bank, and 
one of the best known financiers of 
Hungary, has offered his services to the 
new government and lias been accepted 
as a bookkeeper. He is now working in 
a bank under the supervision of a com
munist

FIGHTING AUSTRALIANS
ON MARCH IN LONDON.

London, April 5—(British Wireless 
Service)—On Anzac Day, April 25, there 
will be a triumphant march of Austral
ian troops through London. The de
tachment, to the number of 5,000, will 
march from the west end to the city, 
passing the Mansion House, where the 
lord mayor will take the salute.

Issued by Author 
:ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
*art, d ctor of 
meterological service

of raw material is

LIQUOR REFERENDUM IN ONTARIOPOLICE COURT 
Joseph Hayes, Thomas Marshall and 

Alice Sparks who have been in the police 
court on several occasions but were re- 

again in the court this

Three Burned to Death.BANISH HAPSBURGS AND 
TAKE THER PRGPERTÏ

Simcoe, Ont, April 5—Three people
burned to death here last midnight, Synopsis—A disturbance of consider- manded were 

when a house occupied by George Wis- able importance now centres in Manitoba morning and remanded until a later date 
destroyed by fire. WiSaOn, his and is likely to go over the Great Lakes, when arrangements can be made to suit 

sister and a child, aged two years, were The weather is quite cool in Quebec and w. M. Ryan, who is appearing for the 
the victims. the maritime provinces. Elsewhere it is defendants.

mild. Rain has fallen in the more south- The case of Mabel Smith, charged with 
Quebec Poultrymen em parts of the western provinces. allowing liquor to be consumed in her

Quebec, April 5—A general meeting of Showery house and making a woman drunk, was
all poultry producers will be held at Que- Maritime—Increasing southeast winds, resumed this morning and adjourne . 
bee on April 20. The formation of a pro- showers tonight in western districts ; Three men were arged with drunk- 
v:neial union of poultry producers will be Sunday, southeast winds and showery. i enness. They plea ed guilty and were 
decided on. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North fined $8 each or two months in jail.

Shore—Fair and cool; Sunday, northeast Peter Covenay was charged with being 
Falls Dead in Market winds witli sleet or rain. drunk and breaking a plate glass win-

Quebec, April 5—Mrs. Alfred Berube 1 New England—Probably rain or snow dow in a store on the comer of Gilberts 
of this city dropped dead this morning tonight and Sunday; moderate northeast Lane and City road. He pleaded guilty 
while purchasing provisions in the St. to north winds, possibly becoming fresh and was fined $» for being drunk and 
Peter market place. on the coast $20 for breaking the window.

Indication of Intention to Ask People to Vote 
on Four Questions

were THE POWER COMPANY BILL.
The mayor and commissioners met 

the city members of the legislature, Dr. 
Baxter, Dr. Campbell, L. P. D. Tilley 
and F. L. Potts in the mayor’s office 
this morning to discuss a plan of action 
with regard to the power company bill. 
As the legislature is getting on towards 
the end of the session it will be neees- 

to have the city’s bill up before

con wast

Toronto, April 5—The Mail and i'mpire, which is generally well informed 
on provincial government matters, has the following statement in its news col- 

today, regarding the coming balloting on prohibition in Ontario:—
Sir William Hearst and the members of the government are preserving a 

Sphinx-like silence upon thc referendum proposals to be submitted to thc peo
ple in the latter part of next September, but with the secret in the possession 
of some eighty members, enough has leaked out to make it fairly certain that 
when the referendum is finally framed ,t will exact from the people a definite 
verdict upon these four questio s:— *

L—The repeal of the Ontario Temperance Act; 2, the sale of light beer in 
sealed packages, under government control; 3, the sale of light beer over the 
bar; 4, the restrictive sale of spirituous liquors generally under government 
control. '

Copenhagen, April 6—The Gcrman- 
Austrian national assembly has passed 
a bill banishing members of the Haps- 
burg fam ly and confiscating their prop
erty, according to Vienna advices. Other 
bills doing away with certain titles of 

- nobility and abolishing capital punish- 
/• \ ment except under martial law have also 

been passed.
Russian and Finnish prisoners of war 

and civilians of those nationalities who 
have been interned are freed by anothei 
measure which has beep approved.

I
umns

sary
long if legislation is to be secured this 

The bill prepared by the Currieryear.
commission has been introduced in the 
house but has stopped at that stage of 
progress, the introduction being a for
mality required by the act under which 
the commission was appointed.

/.
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